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V.V.&E.Railway 
Bill Endorsed

how anybody could object to the 
posed endorsement.
we^ystTpuTaTt£°tXVr,aW^t^
a daily service both for freight and 
passengers.

Mr. Paterson replied It 
be expected that such

pro-

Dominion 
News Notes

«.* *

was not to
„ . . , a stipulation
would be put In the railway bill at 
Ottawa. But the telegrams showed 
what the company Intended to do, and 
when this connection was made Vic
toria would be In position to get proper 
treatment. Then again, the company 
already had a road to Victoria and it 
was not to be supposed that It would 
abandon this branch.

>

Board of Trade Approves Appli
cation Now Before Railway 

Committee of Commons.
Municipal Ownership of Gas 

at Montreal Has Been 
Decided.

-z^&.

v/%f1
Local Body Takes Hand In Fight 

of Rival Corporations at 
Ottawa.

\Mr. Mara's Argument
Mr. Mara thought before committing 

itself the board should be In possession 
of further information.

i IT Sarnia Hopes to Get a Ten Mill
ion Dollar Steel 

Plant.
V3 i■;aThey had no 

plans of the roads, did not know what 
Hill’s intentions were and had no guar
antee that Everett was not to be the 
terminus. Hill had no Interest in Vic
toria. His whole plan was to up-bulld 
American towns. Victorians could not 
compliment themselves upon the man
ner In which they had handled rail- 

proposals before—the charge be
ing that "we always went off at half 
cock." Let us proceed more carefully, 
said Mr. Mara, and get more informa-

summoned general torouah'‘ an*COmpelled t0 bulld 
meeting yesterday afternoon, passed a : It bofh entu 
resolution endorsing the application of bot“ ends Slmultane°usly. 
the V., V. & E. Railway Company for No Time for Delay
a charter for a line of railway from Mr. Paterson held that It was too

th ? S°af’ the 3tlp?lati?n !ate to walt lor information, as before 
being made that binding guarantees be It could be obtained the application 
exacted that the railway be built from would be passed upon by the House 
TTr'"c®i01lto tbf British Columbia coast Hill was building Into the Simllkameen 
torough Canadian territory, and that a country anyway; he had running rights 
tolly freight and passenger service be over the Westminster bridae for 
given to Victoria within four years. twenty-five years, and what was the 

Favoring the plan of the board not eood of this contract If the road was 
committing Itself to any decided line to terminate at Everett? Plans for the 
of action were a few members, of whom llne from Cloverdale were sent to Ot- 
Mr. J. A. Mara was the chief spokes- tawa several weeks ago. What was to 
man, the contention being that James be 'gained by opposing the scheme ? 
J. Hill’s avowed plan is to build up the The bill was before the House for a 
American towns at the expense of Brit- llne from Princeton to the Fraser river 
Ish Columbia, and that all that Is aim- j bridge, and what more did the board 
ed at is to get the charter and then want ? 
build into the Boundary country, not 
coming to the coast at all.

\
W,{'J

i¥Victoria’s Interests Protected In 
Resolution Finally Decided 

Upon by Board.
à Premier Roblln Is Making Good 

Progress Toward Re
covery.

;<o^ >-> ■
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K P* ■WM i* FTER a brisk debate on the ex- 

A pediency of such action being 
H taken, the Board of Trade, at 

a specially
fé «#I M>NTREAL, May 8.—The 

councilrMfP
/

today settled the question 
of municipal ownership of the 

• x, 82s euPPJy Of the city by accent- 
mg the offer of the Montreal Light, Heat 
aad I °'Y1er Co-» by which the company 
gets a fifteen-year extension of the 
ent contract, which has still five years to 

In return, the company for five 
years gives the city three per cent, of the 
IS™n<?arninBS’ estim-ated to represent 
!L25,000 per annum to the city, and re- 
duces the price of heating gas and light
ing gas five cents per year until the 
former reaches ninety cents per thousand 
feet and the latter one dollar per thou
sand feet. The prices are now at $1 
for heating and $1.20 for lighting per 

feet-., Some of the aldermen 
thought the reductions should be greater 
but motion to that effect were declared 
out of order. The great argument against 
municipal ownership was that it was 
impossible, for the city only possesses 
the right to borrow up to fifteen per 
cent. of the valuation. That mark was 
reached long ago, and so the amount 
that can be borrowed annually for capi
ta! account only amounts to fifteen per 
cent, on the increase in the valuation ot 
the real estate, a matter of perhaps a 
few hundred thousand dollars per year 
et the very best, whiie the gas plant 
would cost several millions. The city 
retains the right to expropriate the plant 
on twelve months’ notice.

The largest real estate transaction in 
years was closed today when the Na
tional Trust Co. purchased from the 
Royal Land Co., Hamilton, property on 
the southeast corner of St. Catherine 
■and Peel streets, and the adjoining prop- 
erty, occupied by C. W. Liudsay & Co., 
for $375,000. It is understood the Na
tional Trust Co. is securing the properiv 
for Toronto interests.

Prosperous Farmer Suicides 
Brantford, Ont., May 8.—Hermann 

Vanderlip, a prosperous farmer who 
lived a few miles from the city, 
mltted suicide yesterday by taking car
bolic acid. He Is supposed to have been 
temporarily Insane. He leaves a fam-
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■ai ' -VWhat had the promoters of the 

Coast-Kootenay scheme done ? They 
T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., led the had sold the charter of the V., V & 

large section present who favored im- E. for $90,000, and got the money; and 
mediate endorsatlon of the scheme. Mr. ever since they had been trying to’ pre- 
Paterson argued that as no subsidy, was vent the men who had bought the 
asked for, and as the Great Northern charter from building the V., V. & E. 
has a contract for the use of the West- . The Coast-Kootenay people were sub
minster bridge for a long period, It was sidy grafters, and no doubt if they ob- 
clear that Mr. Hill’s Intention Is to talned another charter now they would 
come to the Coast. again sell for another $90,000.

The president, S. J. Pitts, presided, 
and there was a good attendance of 
members.

fl;im" r ’V *■

SDetilînt7^ind|fftnh5rA ït01?'' *?y ® -Presid®nt Roosevelt started on his return trip this morning, 
special tram left here at 5 o clock a.m. and is due in Denver at 5.15 o'clock p.m.

NEW YORK HERALD.

His
Hill Favors U. 8. Towns

Mr. Mara said he had only mentioned 
the Coast-Kootenay as it was one of 
the schemes now before the The Tension 

Is Growing

m this moraiug’s newspapers reflect a 
lively auxiety as to the outcome of the 
delicate situation involved in the dispute 
between Japan and France on the neu
trality question. Every allowance is 
ma?e. f<lr the difficulty France lias to face 
'and it is fully believed the French gov- 
eminent is doing its utmost to observe 
neutrality according to her interpretation 
of the principles thereof. Whether the 
French colonial authorities are equally 
anxious to obey instructions from Paris 
is greatly questioned. The belief here is 
that they have strong predilection in 
favor of Russia and act accordingly.

The London newspapers do not con
ceal their opinion that the facilities Ro- 
jestvensky has obtained in French wa
ters constitute

Explanatory Correspondence
The chairman explained the purpose

RACE ACROSS CONTINENT.

Automobiles Start From New York for 
Portland Fair.

New York, May 8.—Two runabout 
automobiles, manned respectively by 
Dwight B. Huss and Milton Wlgil and 
Percy Migargle and Berlin Stanchfield, 
started from New York today to race 
for Portland, Oregon, for a cash prize 
of $1,000 offered by the National Good 
Roads Association, whose convention 
opens In Portland on June 21, by which 
date It Is hoped that the cars will have 
made the transcontinental

A REMARKABLE DISASTER.

Out of 37 Sick Passengers Only One la 
Lost in Collision.

Vine^ardhaven, Mass., May 8.—With 
the arrival here early today of the tug’ 
Patience comes news of one of the most 
remarkable marine disasters in the his
tory of \ iueyard sound shipping. The 
Joy line steamer Arinsas, bound from 
Boston for New York, was struck by the 
coal laden barge Gleudower, in tow from 
Philadelphia for Boston, and sunk 
within 15 minutes, but out of the 37 pas- 
sengers and a crew of 29 on the steamer, 
most of whom were ill at the time of 
the coll,non, only one life was lost.

Miss Mamie Melly, 27 years of age, 
residence unknown, was missing when 
the roll of passengers was called.

The scene of the collision was about a 
mile and a half southeast of Pollock Rip 
shoals lightship Although the accident 
happened at 1:30 o’clock yesterday, and 
at a point only 33 miles distant from 
this port, the survivors did not reach 
here until early today. The thick fog 
which prevailed necessitated slow navi
gation. Although no official report has 
yet been made it is known that the dis
aster was due to thr fog.

Local Firm Gets 
Steel Contract

, govern-
of the meeting and read the following towed the roSteTndleated.’u would’ J°ve 
telegraphic correspondence : the lie to every public utterance of hto

Ottawa, Ont., May 5. I own during the past ten years. What 
S. J. Pitts, President Board of Trade, Vic- did he want the charter for? Because 

toria. he could not get into the Boundary
Strong resolution Board Trade endorsing country without that charter. Hill's in- 

V. V. & B. proposed construction to Prince- terests were all on the other side; he 
ton this year, and on to Coast, connecting wanted -to build up a great port at 
at New Westminster bridge and Clover- Everett, 
dale tor Victoria, would be of great assist
ance before railway committee Tuesday.
Send to Cline Pringle, who represents 
Board Trade Boundary county, reply if 
can be passed without opposition.

W. TEMPLEMAN.

E. G- Prior & Co., Ltd to Supply 
Structural Material for Big 

Hotel.

Impatience at Toltlo Increasing 
at France’s Indifference as 

a Neutral.
Hill Out for Business

Mr. Paterson said Mr. Hill was going 
to build a road wherever there was 
business; he had said he was going to 
build to the British Columbia coast. 
Mr. Dewdney had reported that the 
grades were about 2% per cent.

Mr. Mara—Do you think Hill will 
build over 2% per cent, grades?

noon to consider subject matter of your Mr Paterson__Hp nontelegram and decided to call general meet- grades Dew2v™„lH^( If3"
tog board Monday afternoon! with view ried exnmlnÀllnn S (k L ,S hU.r" 
to having proper resolution passed. Tele- M t*?e r®ute-
graph fall particulars V. V. & E. proposals, 1 Jr Dewdney has been |
stating route, within what time to be com- ramtiia’r with the country for fifteen 
pleted, and if guarantee can be obtained Years-

corn-

run.
ily.Local House Wins In Competi

tion With Leading Firms of 
America.

Alleged Breaches by Russian 
Squadron Subject of 

Protest.

Wants Steel Plant
Sarnia, May 8.—Sarnia is hopeful of 

obtaining a ten million dollar steel 
plant which the United States Steel 
Corporation is to locate at some point 
in Canada.

Victoria, May 5, 1905. 
Hon. Senator Templeman, Ottawa.

Connell Board of Trade met- this after-
A Serious Menace

to Japan’s ability to retain command of_ 
the sea, and although it is not appre
hended that Japan will force the situa
tion in -a manner calculated to draw oth
er powers into the struggle, strong ap
peals will be made to the French gov
ernment to avoid the possibility of such 
complications.

According to the Daily Mail’s Hong
kong correspondent, a secret conference 
of British naval commanders was held 
there yesterday (Monday).

It appears that the statements pre
viously given out to the effect that Con
tractor A: E. Barrett had ordered his 
structural steel for the z. 
hotel from Pittsburg, Pa., were incor
rect. The contract has been secured by 
one of Victoria’s largest and most enter
prising business houses, namely, Messrs. 
E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd. Enquiry con
firms the fact that negotiations exten I 
ling over some time culminated yesterday 
in the foregoing manner.

Although Messrs. Prior & Co., Ltd., 
are one of the largest shipping firms in 
British Columbia over the C. P. R., the 
contract was awarded on its merits, a,nd 
was won in competition with the largest 
makers in Europe, Canada and the Unit
ed States, including the big steel corpor
ation. Great credit is due the Victoria 
firm for bringing an order of this nature 
to Victoria; and it speaks well for .the 
future of this city when its merchants 
are able to successfully handle such large 
contracts in open competition.

The figures cannot be obtained, but it 
is understood there are about a milliou 
and a half pounds of material in the

Trials at London
London, May 8.—Robert Proctor, the 

colored man charged with murdering 
Clifton Loomis by throwing him from 
one of Forepaugh & Sell’s circus cars 
between here and Komoka last fall, was 
found not guilty by the Assize court 
jury Saturday night.

A man named Quinn, found guilty 
of perjury in the last Dominion 
tion of Hon. C. S. Hyman, has been 
tenced to one year’s imprisonment.

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, May 8.—The six-year-old 

son of Charles Mapheek, a dairyman at 
Caron, Asssa., accidentally shot himself 
dead playing with a gun.

The town of Strathcona is calling fo* 
tenders for the installation of a water
works and sewer plant.

Premier Robliu is making slow bnt 
steady progress towards recovery, al
though it will be several d*ays yet before 
he is able to leave his bed. Mr. Roblin 
has been quite ill, having had a some
what acute attack of bronchitis and his 
temperature for the last three or four 
days has been high.

Lieut.-Governor of Alberta
Edmonton, May 8.—The Lieutenant- 

Governor of Alberta

Communications Pass Between 
London and Paris on 

Subject.
C. P. R.new

Force C. P. R. to Build
wa, committee being made on behalf of ! thu°ch£t!rw™ ^ “
being asked?111’ m<1 wbat Privileges are months the C. P. R wouto atari m tto Y-k ARIS May & Dr Moton tl

Victoria, May 6, 1906. lines Instead of one. (Applause.) The I terday eveuin"” wtore^e toto 
Wm Skene, Secretary Board of Trade, C. P. R. would not let the Great North- an extended interview vrith For 

Vancouver, B. C. em have a monopoly of the Similka- eign Minister Delcasse Th7r5ti,r.
U yonr board taking any etepa In con- ™!î!!:lftIf.lttl,were„known that Hlu had their conversation was not disclosed bat 

E!?iüon o'1111 lpp*lcatlon by V. V. & B- to | ”°n™?ltt®d himself to the construction it is understood that Dr. Motono referred 
build railway to Coast? Wire reply. I of this line, just so soon would the O. to Japah’s increasing impatience -regard

F. BLWORTHY, o’ R" ?et_,r®ady to eo ahead with the ing the alleged breaches5of neutrality
___  Secretary. pence sBridgesection The feeling prevails here that the situa-

Vanconver May > 1905. Protecting Victorias Interests bon is gradually assuming much tension.
F. Blworthy, Secretary board of Trade, Mr- Oliver thought the resolution fr2?°5ta are,cJürre°t t*1®1 the positive in- 

Vlctorla, B. C. would be better if it read : structions of the French officials here re-
Have had no communication #bout it. “That a binding guarantee be exacted Pcrfductory execution on the part

WM. SKENE. that the railway be built from Prince- °f -the!r subordinates in Cochin China 
ton to the British Columbia coast and the md'vidual sympathy exist-

q — TM*. Vi x °lta”a' May 7» 1£KB- that a dally freight and passenger ser- mg between the cml and French and 
S. J. Pits, Victoria, B. C. vice be given to Victoria within four
V V & :E bill removes doubts as to years.”

sh^r,d^o0nbeUrl^edha,ortermlnal
and Oeoyoos, to avoid very heavy grade ° ° b® a8ked for'
over Anarchist mountain, returning to Can- ■M,r' "^ara thought the proper guar-
ada via Simllkameen river; and to con- antee would be to insist upon construc- 
struct line from Olivers to Fraser river tion from this side, and the line to be 
bridge. We have assurances that the line built right through British territory 
v/111 be completed to Princeton this year, ! Mr. Paterson said that, assuming that 
and from that point through Canadian Hill would not come to the Coast Brit- î!ir,™ry«t0 We8tmln8ter bridge, as soon as ish Columbia would get the Spences 

r* ^mPieted. Engineers now in Bridge line anyway; but surelv thtv 
field. Company have four years to com- must believe the tothey 
plete. This insures early completion of recL anri if ti,»,,6 telegrams to be cor- 
road from Coast to Boundary, and without coming ^ C°Jre^t’ Hlu was
subsidy, and should be strongly supported. tbe (-'oast- So far as ter-

w tempi rman rate? were concerned, the GreatW. TEMPLEMAN. Northern had a freight service with
Victoria today. The Great Northern 
could be depended upon to get all the 
business offering. The name of the 
company, the "Victoria, Vancouver &
Eastern,’’ Indicate the scope of the 
scheme.

Through Canadian Territory
Mr. Mara thought the words "through 

Canadian territory’’ should be In the 
resolution.

uring connection with Victoria via 
Cloverdale. Are present proposals to rall-

o(Signed)
ADMINISTERING MANCHURIA.

Japanese Organizing Civil Government 
for Portiona Occupied.

Tokio, May 8.—The government is 
perfecting plans t<x convert the military 
administration of me occupied territory 
in Manchuria into civil administration. 
Army officers will continue to be chiefs 
of departments, hut they will be assisted 
by civil experts and civil police. Taxes 
sufficient to pay the expenses of the civil 
administration will he imposed.

elec-
sen-

TELEGRAPHERS CONVENE.

Annual Session of Order Opened in 
Buffalo. LORD BRASSEY’S SUNBEAM.

Famous Reund-the-World Yacht Ar
rives in New York.

New York, May 8.—The Times says: - 
There were hundreds of people to see e
Lord ‘Brassey’s Sunbeam, the latest ar- • London, May 9.—The corre- • 
rival for the ocean yacht race across the • «pondent at Paris of the Times • 
Atlantic, as she lay in the dockyard in • telegraphs: "It is rumored in i 
South Brooklyn yesterday. • Russian circles here that the Ja- »

The arrival_ of the veteran Englishman e Panese battleship Mikaaa was • 
with his auxiliary seemed to arouse a e *ost in the Straits of Korea a • 
new interest in the international event. • week ago." •

The Sunbeam was berthed next to the 
'Hamburg, and the crews of the two 
yachts fraternized freely. The English
men have a high regard for the German 
schooner, and were free in their opinion 
that she would win the race.

“What chance have we against a racer 
of that type? I tell yon American yachts 
figure wrong if they are ignoring her, as 
she 11 outfoot anything in the race with 
conditions headway and make new fig
ures, you mark my words. We are only 
in the race to encourage the sport, and 
do not expect to win. But we’ll make a 
creditable showing. Our Sunbeam’s rep- 

; resentatives may not finish first, but an 
j English boat will. You take my tip.”
, This is the view the Sunbeam people 
seemed to take. They feel the sports- 

«nanlike spirit that actuates Lord Bras- 
sey in entering and they exhibited good 
feeling. They were the centre of an ad
miring crowd a good part of the day.
The yacht will be placed in drydock to
day. By Thursday she will be ready to 
leave the yard and seek anchorage out
side with daily spius. The Hamburg, 
which lay beside her, will be docked to
morrow for a trifling overhauling, but it 
is expected she will leave the yard on 
Wednesday ready for the race.

•••••••• e •••♦># e e # e ••• e e
• Togo’s Fleet Concentrates •Î • Buffalo, N. Y., May 8.—The initial 

e meeting of the fifth biennial and fifteenth 
- London, May 9.—The oorre- • resular session of the grand division of 
ï «pondent at Singapore of the • the t>rder of Railroad Telegraphers open- 
e Daily Mail telegraphs: "A private 2 .ed here today with about 300 delegates
• letter from influential friend» at 2 1 ln attendance. The question of amal-
• Tokio states that Vice Admiral • samation with the commercial telegraph-
2 Togo’s fleet is concentrating in • union of America will be considered. 
2 the Korean channel and that a • rhe /,rdar. of raUroad operators has a 
e portion of the Japaneee navy ia 2 rr?<™theI'shlP of 45,000 and the eommer- 
e watching Vladivostok.* 1 2 ™1 body claims a total ot 15.000 mem-

•••••••••••e<«eeeeeeeeeeeee
Russian authorities. A semi-official note 
issued this afternoon say a: Contrary to 
the allegation contained in a despatch 
from Hongkong to a foreign agency, 
only has the French government not dis
regarded the rules of neutrality, but after 
sending its civil and military agents very 
precise instructions for the enforcement 
of these rules, the government has un
remittingly seen to their execution.

French Idea of Neutrality 
The semi-official Temps today in a 

leading article refers to the “disagree
able attitude of the Japanese press to
wards 1 ranee, which now finds a par- 
t‘a' ef‘l° ™ the British press,’’ and says 
that the basis of both criticisms is that 
1 ranee ought to apply the British rules 
of neutrality and that the entire subject 
is discussed from the British conception 
of what constitutes neutrality. The na- 

Mr. Mara was sure Senator Temple- .ttJthe British press) virtual-
man was sincere in his telegram; but It Franee abaudou the

l must not be forgotten that only a short fnim»2ay r®Sulations she has always 
time ago Senator Templeman h^d sald i whXl 7d ‘dopt those, ot British» the Grand Trunk Pacific would start I Tn«ni«»She has n.eTe.r ceased to repudiate, 
construction at both ends simultan- ïsonia^ p0:Wers bav,Ln8.many naval bases 
eously. The senator was liable to be üfeP1 T1f°i"on8 neutrality rules, whereas 
mistaken. What he wm Mmtog at waî ^ P°"ers few points

Kir.r.KÎ-ISiSî'S
parliament that it is fully respecting the 
neutrality of our coasts and waters in 
Indo-China, and it has been fully, under
stood that this means the French neu
trality regulations, to which we remain 
always faithful.”

❖
• “Mlkasa” Reported Lost 2 will be sworn In 

here in July instead of having the in
auguration of both provinces take place 
at Regina, as at first intended. A fit
ting celebration is being arranged.

e

-o
PRINTERS WIN VICTORY.

St. Petersburg Fraternity Secure Ob
servance of Sunday Holiday.

St. Petersburg, May 8.—The printers 
who struck Sunday, April 25, have won 
& victory in their demand for the ob
servance of Sundays and holidays by ab
stention from work, only the Novoe 
ivremya appearing this morning.

e••••••••••••*•••••••••••••
structure.

Messrs. E. G. Prior & Go., Ltd., de
cline to state at present from what source 
they will obtaiu the steel, but expect to 
deliver the first two floors in about six 
weeks time.

RIVAL MISSIONS TO FEZ.

German and British Ministers Have 
Ample Escorts.

. Tangier, May 8.—The German mis
sion headed by Count Von Tattenbach- 
Ashold has arrived at Alizar-Kebeer (80 
miles northwest of Fez,) where it was 
met by an imposing detachment of Ger
man cavalry which escorts the mission 
to Fez. A number of troons have arriv
ed here to escort the British minister, 
■Gerard A. Lowther, to-Fez.

Mr. Mara wanted to know if this 
meant that the V., V. & E. would build 
without subsidy ?

Railway Committee’s Report 
The president answered “yes,” and, 

continuing, explained that the special 
railway committee of the board had 
met in the morning and drafted the 
following resolution, which was 
presented to the meeting:

not

■o-
A BOYCOTT RECOMMENDED.

Japaneee Merchant Advocates Retalia
tion Against France.

Tokio, May 8.—A member of the 
chamber of commerce of this city has 
written to th'at organization suggesting 
organized commercial retaliation on 
1< ranee on account of the hospitality 
shown to the second Russian Pacific 
squadron. The writer proposes that the 
chambers of commerce throughout the 
empire act jointly in boycotting the 
goods of French merchants. It is pos
sible that the chamber of commerce here 
will decline to consider the question.

HEALTH OF RUSSIAN ARMY.

Headquarters Publishes Official Hos
pital Figures.

Gunshu Pass. May 8.—In view of the 
exaggerated reports of sickness in the 
Russian armies published abroad, the 
Association Press is authorized to give 
the following figures, furnished from 
headquarters, of the number of sick in 
the entire region from Baikal east to 
Vladivostok: In hospitals: Wounded, 
<69 officers and 14.904 soldiers; sick, 1,- 
157 officers and 13,918 soldiers.

Sanitary trains: Wounded. 35 officers 
and 774 men; sick, 45 officers and 772 
soldiers.

In hospitals for convalescents: Wound
ed, 216; sick, 332; last week 65 sick 
patients died and 42 were discharged. 
Convalescents: Wounded. 437; sick 500.

Among the sick are the following 
cases: Contagious dysentery, 29; ty
phus, 218; grippe, 204: fe\rr, 92; an
thrax, 39; scurvy, 21; small30: cal- 
alepa, 16; diarrhoea,
126,

FIRE THREATENS NANAIMO.

Hard Work and Good Water Pressure 
Saves City.

Nanaimo, B. C„ May 8.—(Special)— 
lire which at one time threatened the 
entire business section of the city broke 
on.t in the I. O. F. building at 10 o'clock 
this morning. There was a high wind 
blowing at the time, but after a hard 
fight and with good water pressure, the 
firemen confined the flames to the build
ing and kept the loss down to $4,000. 
The Independent Order of Foresters are 
the heaviest losers, their lodge room be
ing a total loss, of $2,500. The premises 
of the Farmers’ market and the Herald 
Publishing Co., who occupied the ground 
floor, were badly damaged by water. 
The losses are all covered by insurance. 
The origin of the fire is a mystery.

now
Mr. McGregor was of the opinion 

that the resolution was being burdened 
with too many technicalities. The rail
way committee could be depended upon 
to preserve Canadian interests.

Hon. Colonel Prior—Don’t you be too

“May 8, 1905.
“The Victoria, B. C., Board of Trade.

<4Crentlemen—We, your special railway 
committee, beg leave to report as follows:

“That whereas legislation Is now being 
asked from the Dominion government to 
assist in the building of a line of railway I 8UI*6 of that.
from Kootenay to toe Coaat: Mr. McGregor—Well, I know we have

“Be It resolved, that Inasmuch as the V. had experiences of that in the past* but 
V. & B. Railway Company agree to build this is at Ottawa. *
westward to Princeton thle year and to 
complete said line to the Coast within four 
years, that this board unanimously support 
said bill, providing that suitable connec
tion be guaranteed with Victoria upon com- 
pleton of the undertaking.”

P. C. Maogregor moved the adoption 
of the report. The Great Northern, be
ing ready to build without any subsidy, 
the application at Ottawa should be 
endorsed. The Coast-Kootenay, the _
rival scheme, without any eastern con- . Mr* T°fld urged that the resolution 
nections, could hardly be expected to1 should stipulate that Victoria was to 
pay. receive terminal rates.

Mr. Oliver thought It unwise to en
cumber the resolution with too much 
detail.

Mr. Mara again urged that It should Britain's Remonstranoe
Anarchto? mTntatinatsÂouldrOUbee 'con- Ma>' f—Verbal communica-
tinuous through Canadian territory quite recently passed between the

Mr. Paterson'. Views Resolution Is Carried cerning the alleged toleration °®-C France
Mr. Paterson could not see that any This was agreeable to the members ot breaches of neutrality on the part of 

danger existed In this direction. The of tbe committee and Incorporated ln the Russian warships in the Far East 
reason the United States towns nad the resolution, which then carried ™s was practically admitted to the As- 
drawn trade from British Columbia unanimously, as follows : sociated Press at the foreign office today,
heretofore was because of thè lack of “Whereas lerUinHm» <a «a™ k the officials declined to enter intotransportation facilities, which this from the Domltt government t^aLkt în d.et^s- mother source the Asso-
road would furnish. If with this new : the building of a line of tailwav Pre?s learned that Foreign Secre-
road the Canadian merchant could not Kootenay to the Coast: y Irom tary Lansdowne communicated with the
hold his own in his own country, It j “Be It resolved, that this‘board nnnni j£ren*?}1 ambassador in London and the 
would be his own fault. Personally, he ! moasly support said bill, providing that French foreign office through the Britisu 
was of the opinion that the building of a binding guarantee be exacted that the amt)a88fldor at Paris within a few days, 
the road to the Coast meant more to raHway be built from Princeton to the '.Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister, 
the Coast merchants than many of, ?r, Columbia coast, and that a dally ! Iu^ormed the Associated Press that from 
them yet realized. The lands would not ‘22? , end service be given to ?yhat had seen in the papers he be-
be settled up until this road were built VictorIa wlthn four years.” Jieved the Russian warships were not
A direct line to the Simllkameen would Telegrams reciting the board’s action î^serving French neutrality. He added 
-open up a fine avenue for trade to the were ordered sent at once to Hon Sat • aloile the 9lle8tion of
Coast merchants. A chance wae now Senator Templeman, George Rilev m' KRs8ian. shlPs being within the three 
presented to get this road completed p-’ 611(1 to Clive Pringle. -mile limit; Japan as strongly objected to
within four years without any subsidy The board then adjourned îhe R6ssiai> squadron receiving supplies
and he was in favor of the policy of from Freinch Ports. Baron Hayashi laid
allowing any company to bulld when no --------------- ---------------- stress on the statement that the French
subsidy was asked and was «tmmriv goyenraient had refused to allow press
in favor of the resolution It had been BOMBS FOUND AT LODZ. despatches to be sent from Saigon, which
said the road would not come to Vic- P„i;^ rv IT" .. ?.e understood to be a coutravention ot
toria. From the telegrams read it w£s P Discover Two Machine» and the international telegraphs agreement, 
clear that it was intended to shorten Make Arrests.

eorerded Mm^n P'
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Auditor General 
Asks to Retire

Sends In Resignation as Gov
ernment Refuses to Alter 

Audit Act.

ON MUNICIPAL. OWNERSHIP.

Leicester, Eng., May &—Andrew Car
negie, speaking today at the opening of 

free library towards the erection of 
which he has contributed, took occasion 
to pay a tribute to the city of Leicester 
and its progress, which he said was won
derful. Endorsing the policy of munici
pal ownership, of which Leicester is a 
staunch adherent, Mr. Carnegie said 
that all matters requiring the giving 
away of valuable francises which in 
their nature become monopolies, the mu
nicipality should undoubtedly undertake 
the work.

“We in the new land,” he said, “are 
less advanced. Smaller New York had 
hitherto given away its franchises and 
was glad to çet capital to meet its ever 
growing requirements. But recently we 
have begun to take a leaf out of your 
books. In future franchises will be jeal
ously guarded.”

Turning to the free library question, 
the benefit of which has been so much 
doubted in the country. Mr. Carnegie 
said he did not consider his donation 
was as important as was the fact that 
the community had been educated up to 
the standard of making it willing to tax 
itself to support a library, which will 
benefit the workmen and their children, 
“and above all others there is.” he add
ed. “no greater cradle of pure democracy 
than a free public library, in which the 
workman is a joint owner with the other 
taxpayers.”

Sir Wilfrid Criticises British Col
umbia for Administration of 

Public Lands.
JEROME STILL CONSIDERING.

District Attorney Cannot Make up His 
Mind as to Nan Patterson.

a

T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., seconded 
the motion.

Hon. Colonel Prior asked if the 
mlttee had considered what the result 
would be if the road were built—would 
Canadian trade be diverted to the Unit
ed States towns ?

New York, May 8.—Nan Patterson's 
future is still uncertain. Bail has been 
provided for her, but District Attorney 
Jerome has not yet decided what action 
he will take in her case. After a long 
conference with Messrs. Jerome and 
Rand, Miss Patterson’s counsel today 
carried her the news that she must re
main there for at least a week longer. 
The prisoner bore the

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 8.—The auditor-general 

has sent a letter to the government re
newing his request to be retired in 
view of the government’s refusal to 
amend the Audit Act.

Mr. Thompson received news today 
of a rich strike of placer gold on Highet 
CrK<e k a tributary °* the Mayo river, on 
which some claims average six dollars 
per cubic yard.

Ralph Smith will enquire into the 
reason for the disallowing of the Brit
ish Columbia Immigration Act.

Premier Laurier today declined to 
give Mr. Maclean any information as to
v 2?, tlle Dubllc works portfolio would 
be filled.

A long discussion took place in com-* 
mittee on the autonomy bill, partie u- 
larly as to the lands clause. Sir Wil- 
frid expressed the opinion that British 
Columbia lands had been poorly admin
istered by provincial government! hav
ing been too free with grants to rail
way companies.

British Columbia ranks next to On
tario with the number of representa
tives on this year’s Bisley team. Rich- 

*nd Brayshaw represent the 
Fifth; Forrest, Duff-Stuart and Boult 
the Sixth; Carr, of the Fifth, is the

St. 'Petersburg, May 8.—The foreign Serhe Gov^mor-^tnÀr* i’o tw* n
office authorizes the following state- have disintegrated- DwtlS î
ment: “France has not transmitted to "ffleera havt re,l^ ,y a11 ‘he '
Russia a new Japanese protest against aaretment wtiT ^ l. J ?® to a dl8""ssrsjShfve—, « Norl„

com-

COll-

„ _ announcement
well, although she had been led to be
lieve that she might be granted her 
freedom either today or tomorrow.

At least two bondsmen are said to 
be ready to give bail in any reasonable 
amount, and counsel for Miss Patter- 

says the surety will be provided 
without delav as soon as the district at
torney expresses a willingness to act.

After the conference between District 
Attorney Jerome and Miss Patterson’s 
counsel late today, Mr. Jerome said: “In 
reference to the case of the people 
against Nan Patterson, I am unwilling 
to make any statement other than this. 
My information in regard to the

unspecified,
son

FAKE HAIR PREPARATIONS.

Do Hair No Good, But Often Cause It 
to Fall Out.

Many hair preparations are “fake” 
because they are merely scalp Irritants.
They often cause a dryness, making the 
hair brittle, and, finally, lifeless. Dan- ,
druff is the cause of all trouble with I).r®sents a serious question for my de

cision. and one which I must decide

case

hair. It is a germ disease. The germ 
makes cuticle scales as it digs to the ^y5l!5,?Jld,not leava the newspapers 
root of the hair, where it destroys the f°r me- 1 have not yôt
hair’s vitality, causing it to fall out. To ciaea- 
cure dandruff, the germ must be killed.
“Destroy the cause, you remove the 
effect.” Newbro’s Herpicide is the only 
hair preparation that kills the dandruff 
germ, thereby leaving the hair to grow 
luxuriantly. Sold by leading druggists.
Send 10c. in stamps for sample to The 
Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

C. H. Bowes & Co., 98 Government 
street, special agents.

THE DOMINANT TOPIC. PROFIT JAPANESE RAILWAY.

Returns for Fiscal Year Show Large 
Excess in Earnings.

Tokio, May 8.—The profits of the 
government railroad for the fiscal year 
were $5.750,000, exceeding the estimate 
by about $1,000,000.

London Graphic.
Fifty years ago It was rare to hear men 

and women in the Weet End talk of 
money. The subject was avoided as be
ing fit only for those who had. to earn n 
living. Now the subject has almost driven 
out all other topics of conversation.

L

Britishers
Rec

Britons Who Si 
Revolution In 

Ago Pres

British Governmei 
Matter before 

Island Leg

Honolulu, April 26 
British government 
for payment of the 
aubjects for imprisor 
the time of the revolt 
matter was brought 
ture of the territory 
session, and Goverm 
formed the local goi 
matter had been pre 
and no action taken, 
president of the Ha 
to the effect that the 
red to when he was 
Department and his 
the territory of Hawa 
bly object to any ac 
on the subject that m 
the federal authoritie

The Hawaiian Stai 
torial, says the claii 
plaint. It says the d 
has been made for 
Samoan claims servei 
the fact that the Ha 
are still unsettled. Ft 
passed since the n 
which led to the b 
claims for large sums 
jects of Great Brita 
account of their havii 
ed in Oahu jail for 
length. Certainly tei 
terly unreasonable 1< 
such a matter to i 
Either the claimants 
damages or thev hav 
should still be unable 
in the matter after te: 
Is ridiculous and unju

A few days ago thi 
the claimants died i 
claimant died long ag 
his claim and settling 
died in the hope the 
children would get 
was due him, but he 
the delays of diploma 
of the widow leaves t 
tute.
others, delay has wort 
injustice.

There is another sic 
and that is the kee; 
sores and the consta 
bitterness which shou 
led and forgotten Ion 
dents of ’95 should be 
yet the parties to the! 
versies are here toda; 
still between them, 
mony have been take 
lished in pamphlet fi 
governments concerne 
ter to drag along wi 
It certainly seems tha 
tion of duty somewhe 
such a matter as thi 
claimants, whether 
proper or not, are cerl 
fled in their complai 
able to get a decision

Governor Dole, whe 
matter to the Hawaii 
1903, wrote as follov 
government is still p: 
ment of the claims o

In this case,
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